
Humphrey Stem.

The people hurc seem to mean
business. Of late there ha9 becu
another elevator erected, anil several
other buildings; also tevoral addi-

tions to buildings, oue, two stories
high, 22x00 feet.

A store is now beingbuilt which
is 28x60 feet.

A new lumber yard is also to be
seen here which adds to the business
of the town.

All crops around here that were
put in in season and well cared for,
look extremely well, except wheat;
that is light, and some pieces which
were injured by the hail storm in
June will not bo harvested. Oats
yield uncommonly well. Y.

For the Journal.
LUlIe IIojk and Tobacco.

Many parents do not know of half
the bad habits that their little boys
are forming. One of the most com-

mon is that of using tobacco. And,
as "men arc made of little boys," and
as bad habits that are formed in
early life stick to them with iron
grasp, how important that parents
should look sharply after their do-

ings I Many little boys chew tobac-

co uuknown to their parents, until a
habit is formed which is not easy to
break. Some of them think it U

smart and manly to smoke and
chew because their father does ! A
few days ago, when I was in a store,
a little boy, about seven years old,
stepped up to the opposite counter,
took a pipe from his pocket, filled it
with the free tobacco, lit it with a
match and began smoking. I stepp-
ed over to him and laid my hand
gently on his shoulder; he turned
around quickly. Said I, "dear little
boy, don't use that poisonous, dirty
etutr. You will become a healthier
and better man without it." He
smothered the fire out, hung down
his head, but made no reply. 2?o
doubt his parents would not allow
him to use tobacco, for they are in-

telligent people and know that all
physicians assert the use of it is ex-

tremely injurious to the young.
X. Y. Z.

W'carer'H Web.

Gen. "Weaver, in the few speeches
he has made in this state, has not
Ecrupled to pull the wool over the
eyes of his hearers. Starting out
with the assumption that he is going
to toll "the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth," he con-

stantly wanders far from the path
of veracity. The same old thread-bar- o

arguments which have been
heard 6iuce the greenback party had
an existence are reiterated for the
gudgeons to swallow as sound finan-

cial doctrines. While upbraiding
the republican party for alleged
short-comin- gs in the management
of the country's finances, he neglects
to tell the people that under its ad-

ministration we have the best money-sy-

stem the government has 6ccn
since the beginning. Discoursing
voluminously about the enormity
of the public debt, he doesn't stop to
explain why we have it on our
hands or to recognize the rapidity
with which under wise republican
measures it is beiug wiped out, nor
yet to consider the low rato of in-

terest we are paying on that which
remains. He has no word of en-

couragement for the good work that
Secretary "Windom is doing toward
relieving the country of burdens
which would be increased were the
doctrines of grcenbackism to hold
sway. His remarks partake more
of the fault-findin- g character, with
no well defined idea of what could
be substituted for the present sys-

tem for the better interests of the
country. National banks and cor-

porations generally, of course come
in for a largo share of "Weaver's dis-

respect. According to him it must
be that they aro "the grinding mon-

opolies" of which we have heard so
much in Nebraska before he came
among us, yet under which this state
is enjoyiug an era of prosperity
never before witnessed in its his-

tory. Scattered over the plains of
Nebraska from oue end to the other
are thousands of well-to-d- o and con-

tented farmers who are perfectly
satisfied with the "grinding" process
which they have gone through at
the hands of these "great corpora-
tions," and "Weaver might man-
ufacture his world-fabri- c from now
till doom's day without convincing
them that they have suffered greatly.
A few may accept as gospel truth all
that the greenback mogul utters,but
the bulk of Nebraska's intelligent
citizens know that the country is
doing well enough under republican
rule, and propose to take good care
that the well-euon- gh policy shall be
let alone. Omaha Republican.

IMcfUismt Ilontou
A little time and labor will make

the grounds about the house look
tidy, neat and inviting. There is no
use in having tho yards all covered
with sticks, chips and last year's bur
dock stocks; to stick their hateful
burs into clothes and stockings. A
garden rake, and a wheelbarrow,
with a pair of strong hands, will
cleanup all the refuse stun", and if
there are dry leaves drifting around
so much the better, it will all make
a good absorbent for, the manure
shed or piggery. No matter if the
bouse is old, or brown, or moss
grown with age, if it is cleaned up
neatly, it will look as if it were com-

fortable aud give a favorable im-

pression of theinbabitant8, and a
few flower roots set out aud trim

med up nicely, will make the home-
liest place look pleasant. A few
vines, running up tho sides of the
houeb so as to shade the windows
aud doors arc much of an orna-
ment to an old house, as they are to
a fine mansion. A pretty porch can
be made over the door, by setting
long poles each side of the steps and
passing strings over the top back-

ward and forward. If hop vines
can be obtained set out some roots
cloe by the poles and train the
vines up the poles and string across
the top. If you cannot get hop
vines, plant beans, morning glories,
or sweet peas; aud train them to
run up, and you will have something
that will give pleasure all the long
summer days.

Boys will enjoy helping if you
only show them bow to do it, and
it will be a life-lon- g pleasure to them
to know how to make things look
pretty.

Do not think it will take too much
time, for what is time for, only to
make one happy and good. Children
can be taught early iu life to make
themselves useful, and there is no
child but that likes to 6ee a pleasant
home, and if they know how to do
it, will take hold and help make it
pleasant.

"We all of us form an idea of a
person's character when we pass his
dwelling. If we see the yards all in'
a litter, and pigs, calves and chick-en- R

hopping over logs and chips;
we are immediately impressed with
the belief that shiftless people live
there. A row of sunflowers, or a
clump of hollyhocks are an improve-
ment to any place; aud look far
better than rank pig weeds, or may-

weed, growiug everywhere. There
is no excuse for the surroundings
of a farm house to be filthy
aud cluttered up with everything;
only just sheer laziness, and don'l-careitivene- ss.

I guess that is a new
word, but it is as expressive a
one aR I know. Cor. Rural JVeiP

Yorker.

The Supreme Ileneli.
"We have received a copy of the

"Wahoo Independent containing a
marked article on the candidacy of
Mr. M. II. Reese for the Supreme
Uench. The article in its closing
words assures us that Mr. Reese
knows nothing about this use of his
name iu this connection, that he is
innocent as the unborn babe of any
aspirations in the direction men-

tioned and that there is a strong
probability of his being intensely
angry should he discover what his
friends arc doing. We believe ev-

er word of it. Mr. Reese is in the
hands of his friends, in a happy
state of political unconsciousness,
utterly oblivious to all that is tak-

ing place around him. A great
body of ardent friends who have no
other occupation are urging his can-

didacy, aud the poor victim never
dreams of the great political sur-
prise party which awaits him. An
instance of this kind is really re-

freshing. Mr. Reese, however, is
an able lawyer and would make an
excellent member of the Supreme
Court. "Was it not that ho is urged
to succeed the ablest member of that
body, a man in whom the people
have-th- e most implicit confidence,
his caudidacy would undoubtedly
receive the support of this district.
As il is, Judge Maxwell will with-
out doubt be Schuy-
ler Sun.

Don'i Iturn Hie Grass.
Don't burn the prairie grass this

fall ; make it a special business of
each one of you to prevent any
burning; as often as you burn the
grass you may expect to have dry
summers and hot winds, for the
simple reason that there is nothing
left to furnish carbonic acid or re-

tain moisture. Without some ex-

traneous substance the surface of
the land dries up and becomes hard
and dry forming a crust, preventing
the escape of the moisture that may
be plentiful a few inches below the
surface, and as "like produces like,"
or as moisture draws moisture,
without the moisture escaping from
the ground in the form of vapor can
3'ou expect rain? To demonstrate
this theory suppose you burn ofi a
small spot and observe for your-
selves the difference in regard to
dryness aud moisture of the two
conditions. In this country where
the covering and decaying matter
consists of nothing but grass, it is
burning up your profits, your pros-
pects, your chances for a crop every,
time you burn 'the grass, lot this
heavy growth of grass lie upon the
ground and decay next spring and
you will receive plenty of rain to
grow your crops as you have had
this season. Plum Creek Press.

An excellent suggestion is made
in the Columbus Jourkal concern-
ing the importance of drilling or
boring for coal. In a number of
places they are .now boring for a
flowing water supply. Why not,
while the apparatus is on the ground,
make a test to find coal? It is be-

lieved that coal can be found in Ne-
braska, and therefore the trial should
be made. This is a matter that con-
cerns the public and counties could
well afford to lay out a little money
in this way. The crying need of
Nebraska is cheap fuel. Let the
effort be made and there is no ques-
tion but that the experiment will
result favorably. Lincoln Globe.

For whom was eve made For
Adam's Express Company.

12rilcnce of Itemote Antiqui-
ty iu Jfcw York State.

If one wishes to see the oldest
part6 of the world, let him go to
Trenton Falls, N. Y., aud, after vis-

iting the excavations made by the
natural action of a mountain torrent
into the ancient rocks, go to the
hotel aud 6ee the collection made by
the landlord, at an expense of $10,- -

000, of specimens which prove the
record of a geological age so remote
that no imagination can grasp it.
Professor Agassiz declared that the
land reachiug from Trenton Falls to
Saratoga was the first that appeared
above tho sea on the creation. Here
are the trilobites in great variety,
all modeled in black marble, so per-
fectly preserved in form that the
multitudinous lenses of their eyes
are as apparent under the micro-
scope as aro those of a living fly.
Millions of years before mau walked
the earth these creatures lived their
life, the liuiestoue took on their
forms, and hero they are! What
are scarabazi and ancient intuglii,
or any other engraved or modeled
semblance of the old life, compared
to tho trilobites? These creatures
uot only lived, but had become ever-
lasting etoue millions of years be-fo- ro

there was a living man to seo
thorn.

A Race With a
Keptlle.

As the Shenandoah Valley fast
express entered the mile cut, imme-
diately north of our town, on Tues-

day last, the engineer was horror
stricken to sec what he supposed to
be the end of the rail just ahead of
his rushiug locomotive, sliding rap
idly away from him. His first tho't
was a broken rail caught by the
pilot, aud he expected an instantan-
eous shock. Wondermeut usurped
the place of fear when a second
glance revealed a five-fo- ot black
snake, of the specie known as
" runners," gliding rapidly away
from him on top of the rail. In the
excitement of the moment his hand
sought the throttle, he threw it wide
open, and the train bounded for-

ward under the impulse; but the
snake maintained its lead, although
tho traiu was runuing at fully fifty
miles an hour, and when the end of
the cut was reached, and an oppor-
tunity was afforded to escape, it
left the rail, ran out into an open
space, coiled itself up, threw its
head into an attitude of defianco and
died right there. An examination
proved that the intense heat of the
rail had burned it to death.

A Funny Old Story.

Tom Marshal was engaged in the
trial of a case in the interior of Ken-
tucky, when a decision of the judge
struck him as so bad that he rose
and said :

"There never was such a ruling as
that since Pontius Pilate presided
on the trial of Christ."

"Mr. Clerk," responded the judsrc,
"fine Mr. Marshal $10 for contempt
of court."

"I confess, your Honor," contin-
ued Tom, "that what I said was a
little hard on Pontius Pilato, but it
is the first time in the history of
Kentucky jurisprudence that to
speak disrespectfully of Pontius
Pilate is held to be contempt of
court."

"Mr. Clerk, make tho fine $20 for
a continuous contempt," said the
judge solemnly.

"Well, judge," Tom added, "as
you won all my money last night at
poker, lend rac the twenty."

"Mr. Clerk," cried tho judge, has-

tily, "remit the fiue. The state can
afford to lose the money better than
I can."

"I congratulate the Court upon its
return to a sane condition," said
Tom resuming his seat amid roars of
laughter. Washington Capital.

Railroad ftlissionarieH.

Church Howe tells tho following
good story to illustrate the vigilance
of Nebraska railroad managers:
When the newspapers reported that
W. W. Peet, private secretary to
general manager Touzalin, of the 1$.

& M., had been appointed mission-
ary to Turkey by the American
missionary society, T. L. Kimball,
assistant general mauager Union
Pacific, telephoned J. M. Thurston,
one of the attorneys of the road, to
report at headquarters immediately.
Upon his arrival Kimball told him
to pack his grip-sac- k and sail by the
next steamer for Turkey, remarking
that he would be darned if the B. &
M. should beat the Union Pacific on
the right of way across that country ;

that Touzalin could not play any of
his missionary taffy on him. Thurs-
ton is supposed to be treating with
the Sultan at the present time, with"
good prospects of success. Calvert
Courier.

An Far un lie Knew
A stranger from the east was hav-

ing his boots blacked at the post-offi- ce

when an alarm of fire was
turned in. As he saw the steamer
rush out he inquired of tho 'shiner5
at his feet :

Bub, what sort of water system
have you got in this city?'

The boy spit on his brush, looked
up and down the street, and finally
answered :

'Well, as far as I know anything
about it, they all take water after
their gin!'

The reply seemed to be thorough-
ly satisfactory to the stranger. De-

troit Free Press.

The chaplain who opened the
Springfield, III., House of represen-
tatives with prayer, not long since
made a very important innovation
upon the usual method of perform-
ing that ceremony. He begged that
the "Omnipotent would give the
members more wisdom and greater
promptitude." This was very good,
but it was tame compared to that
portion of a prayer offered iu the
Pennsylvania House one morning,
when the clergyman raised his voice
and said : "O Lord, give these law-

makers more brains! more brains!!
more brains "! ! " As ho uttered this
pious petition the third time, the
word "amen" was heard at tho re- -

porters' table. The Bangor, Me.,
Whig and Courier reports an inci-

dent of a similar character. The
Senate of that State was in a dead-
lock, and tho preacher who opened
with prayer used the following
appropriate language : "O Lord,
have compassion on our bewildered
Representatives and Senators. They
havo been sitting and sitting and
sitting and have hatched nothing.
O Lord, let them ariso from their
uest and go home, and all the praise
shall be Thine."

In every case yet recorded in this
State whore a county treasurer has
proved a defaulter, it has been clear-
ly shown that had the commission-
ers done their whole duty under the
law aud made a thorough examina-
tion of the treasurer's affairs, that
but little of the loss would have
occurred. It is largely duo to the
loose system of examination into
theso matte by the commissioners,
that the custodian of a county's
funds is led to employing tho money
in personal affairs aud business
speculations. It offers him almost
absolute immunity from discovery
during his term of office and as in
many cases one term succeeds an
other it involves four years of this
kind of practice. No treasurer who
is honest and who is treating his
office as tho law contemplates it
should be treated, will object to the
closest scrutiny of his accounts or to
the showing up of every dollar be-

longing to the county and in his
custody. Ou the contrary, the treas-
urer who is pursuing a course that
will stand daylight would prefer
that the true status of the county's
finances be known iu every particu-
lar or as the law requires. Schuy-
ler Sun.

The Lazy Man.
He spoils your work ; disappoints

your expectations; exhausts your
patience ; eats up your substance ;

abuses your confidence, and hangs a
dead weight upon all your plans;
and the very best thing an honest
man can do with a lazy mau is to
get rid of him. Solomon says:
"Bray a fool with a postal, in a
mortar with wher.t yet will not his
folly depart from him." He does
not mention what kind of a fool he
meant ; but as he speaks of a fool by
pre-eminen- we take it for granted
he meant a lazy mau ; and we are tho
more inclined to the opinion, from
another expression of his experience
namely, "As vinegar to tho teeth,
and smoke to the eyes, so is the
sluggard to them that Bend them."

A pretty fair indication of the fer-

tility aud inexhaustible qualities of
our soil is given in the corn on the
old Touhey place and now owned
by Mr. T. S. Clarkson. Tho laud
has been under constant cultivation
for twenty-thre- e years, and the corn
on it this year stands ton feet high,
and many of the stalks have four
and five ears each. Schuyler Sun.

There aro now 05,000 head of cat-

tle at Ogallala, aud a like number
yet to come. It is believed that the
late arrivals will be non-contra- ct

cattle, which, if the case, will enable
stockmen hereabouts to purchase.
The market at present is very high,
owing to a scarcity of cattle, aud
increase of price iu Texas. Sidney
Telegraph.

Ex-Speak- er Randall says that the
most remarkable thing ho has found
in Jefferson's wriliugs is his expres-
sion that "ho had rather live under
uowspapers with government than
under government without news-
papers." Omaha Republican.

There are two kinds of oranges
grown in this country. One is the
kind that is good to cat, and the
other is the kind that is sold on the
railroad trains Jturlijigton Hawk-ey- e.

One hog sold in market here
Tuesday brought the seller $20.
More profitable and surer than
growing wheat with the aid of ex-

pensive machin 2ry. Schu yler Sun.

"I told her I'd never smoke an-

other cigar," he said, 'softly, "and I
wont ; a pipe's good enough for me,"
and he drew a match over the leg
of his trousers.

Boy, is --that dog a hunter? No,
he is half hunter and half setter; he
hunts bones wheu he is hungry, and
sets by the fire when he is satisfied.

The Lincoln Journal remarks that
"it is possible that the Mormon
problem may prove to be self-solvin- g,

as it were." "As it were"
when 1 Omaha Republican.

A Boston artist is credited with
having painted an orange peel on
the sidewalk so naturally that six
fat men slipped down on it.

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

C. H. VanWyck, U. S. Senator, Neb-
raska City.
Alvin Saundkks, U. S. senator, Omaha
T. J. Majors, Ucp., Peru.
E. lv. Valentine, Hop., West 1'oiut.

STATE DIRECTORY:
Albi.nus Nanck, Governor, Lincoln.
S..I. Alexander, Secretary or State.
John Wallieli-.- , Auditor, Lincoln.
U.il. Bartlett, Treasurer, Lincoln.
C.J. Dilwortu, Attorney-Genera- l.

V. V. "W. Jone, Supt. Public Iubtruc.
O. .1. Nobes, Warden of Penitentiary.

CAl. 'Gould01 ! Prl'0B P"0- -

J. O. Carter, Prison Physician.
II. P. Mathew.son, Supt. Insane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
S.Maxwell, Chief Justice,

B. LafceJGcorgo As80ciate Judges.Amasa Cobb. J

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

G. W. Post, Judge, York.
M. B. Reese, District Attorney, Waboo.

LAND OFFICERS:
M. B. Hoxie, Register, Grand Island.
Vm. Anyan, Receiver, Grand Island.

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
J. G. Higglus, County Judge.
John Staurt'er, County Clerk.
.). W. Early, Treasurer,
ttenj. Spiclman, Sheriff.
It. L. RoHssiter. Surveyor.
John Wise. )
M. Maher, V CountyCommi ssioners.
Joseph Rivet, )

ur. A. lieiutz. Coroner.
J. E. Montcreif Supt.of Schools.
11. B. Bailey, )
Byron MiUm, J J9tct90ftnel eacc
Charles Wake', Constable.

CITY DIRECTORY:
I. It. Meagher, Mayor.
H. J. Hudson. Clerk.
John F. Wermuth. Treasurer.
Geo. G. Bowman, Policy Judge.
L. J. Cramer, Engineer.

couxcilmk.v:
Ut Ward John Rickly.

G. A. Schroeder.
2d IVard- - "Wm. Lamb.

I. Gluck.
3d IVardJ. Rasmussen.

A. A. Smith.

(JoluinbiiN Post OlHce.
)pcn on Sundays trem II a.m. to 12m.
and from A:'M to C i m. Business
hours except Sunday 0 a. m. to S p. m.

Eastern mails close at 11 a. m.
Western mails close at 4:15 p.m.
Hail leaves Columbus for Madison and

Norfolk, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, T a. m. Arrives at 0 p.m.

r'or Monroe, Genoa, "Waterville and Al-
bion, daily except Sunday C a.m. Ar-
rive, same, (J P.M.

For Postville, Farral, Oakdale and
Newman's Grove, Mondays, AVednes-day- s

and Fridays, 0 A.M. Arrives
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
at p. m.

For Shell Creek and Creston, on Mon-
days and Fridays, 7 a.m., returning
at 1 p. m., same days.

For Alexis, Patron and David City,
Tuesday-- , Thursdays and Saturdays,
1 p. M "Arrives at 12 M.

For St. Anthony, Prairie Hill and St.
Bernard', Fridays, !) a. M. Arrives
Saturdays, .'1 p.m.

U. 1. Time Table.
Eastward Bound.

Emigrant, No.C, leaves at (J:2.ra. m.
Passcng'r, " 4, ( 11:00 a., in.
Freight, " 8, (( 2:l.r p.m.
Freight, " 10, (( 4:30 a.m.

Westward Bound.
Freight, No. 5, leaves at 2:00 p.m.
Passeng'r, " 3, It 4:27 p.m.
Freight, " fl, ( (5:00 p.m.
Emigrant, " 7. iC ( 1:30 a. m.

Everj' day except Saturday the three
lines leading to Chicago connect with
U P. trains at Omaha. On Saturdays
there will be but one train a day, as
hown by the following schedule:

U.& M.TIME TABLE.
Leaves Columbus, 8:20 a . M.

tt Bellwood 8:.r0
David City, il.15 u
Garrison, 9:31 ct

( Ulysses, :.".) ((
u Staplehurst, 10:12 it

( Seward, 10:30 (

it Rubv 10:40 t

it Milford 11:00 .1

Pleasant Dale, 11:18 il
Emerald, 11:37 i c

Arrives at Lincoln, ,.12:00 M.
Leaves Lincoln at 12:50 p. M. and ar-

rives in Columbus 1:10 p. m.

O., N. & B. II. ROAD.
Time Schedule No. 4. To take effect

June 2, '81. For the government and
information of employees only. The
Company reserves the right to vary
therefrom at pleasure. Trains daily,
Sundays excepted.

Outward Bound Inward Bound.
Columbus 4:3.i p.m. Norfolk... 7:20 a.m.
LostCreek5:2l " At ii ii w mi 7 J 7 "
PL Centre 5:42 " Madison .8:20 it

" :0i tHumphreyO:2T Humphrey!)
Madison .7:04 " PL Centre 9:48 i.
Munson . 7:43 " LostCreeklO.O!) u
Norfolk... 8:04 " Columbus 10 :."." ti

ALMOX 11HANC1I.

Columbus 4:15 p.m. Albion . ..7:43 a.m.
LostCreekr:31 ' St.Edvard8:30 "
Genoa 0:10 " Genoa ... !):14 ti
St.Edward7:(H) " LostCreek!:."!) it
Albion ...7:47 " ColumbuslO:45 ti

SOCIETY NOTICES.

USTCards under this headiug will be
Inserted for $3 a year.

G. A. R. Baker Post No.0, Department
of Nebraska, meets every second and
fourth Tuesday evenings iu each
month in Knights of Honor Hall, Co-

lumbus.
John Hammond, P. C.
D. D. "Wadswokth, Adj't.

H. P. Bowkr, Searg. Jlaj.

FARMERS,
YOUR ATTENTION IS

CALLED TO THE

Grand Opening!fell rl
OK

ELLIOTT & LUERS'
MAMMOTH

IMPLEMENT H
Morrissey & Klocks old stand

on Olive Street,)

Where you find one of the largest and
best stocks of Farming Implements

"kept iu Columbus. We Handle,
nothing but the best machin-

ery in the market, such
as the following:

Buckeye Harvesters
REAPEES AND MOWERS,

Tincon Buggies and Spring Wagons,

FARM AVAGON8,
SULKY PLOWS.

STIRRING PLOWS,
HARROWS,

CULTIVTORS,
CORN PLANTERS,

- S JiMjK

:L.I,IO'rT Ac I.UEKN,
5O4-0- m Succesbors to J. C. Elliott.

JOHN WIGGINS.

"Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
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IRON, T1WABI,

NAILS. ROPE,

:

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., E7C.

Corner 11th and OlveSts.

COLUMBUS, NEB1ASKA.

0 MUST I
NORTH-EAS- T OR SOUTH-EAS- T

VIA tub

B. & M. R. R.
This Road, together vith the C. B. & Q.

which is called

BOEIirON BOM
Forms the most complete Hue between

Nebraska poiuts and all points East
of Missouri River. Passengers

taking this linecross theMo.
River at Piattsmouth

over the

Piattsmouth Steel Bridge,
Which has lately been completed.

Through Day Coaches,

AND

Pullman Sleeping Cars

AHK RUN TO

Burlington, Peoria, Chicago and
St. Louis,

Where cloSte connections are made in
Union Depots for all points North, East
and South. Trains by this route start
in Nebraska and are therefore free
from the various accideuts Which
so frequently delay trains com-
ing through from the mountains,
and passeuge'e are thus sure
of making good connections

when they take the B. &
M. route east.

THROUGH TICKETS
AT

Lowest Rates
in force iu the State, as well as full and
reliable information required, can be
had upon application to B. & M. R. R.
Agents at auy of the principal sta-
tions, or to

PERCEVAL LOWELL,
General Ticket Agent,

MW--y OMAHA, NEB.

This Space In RewerTed
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

FARMERN!
E OF GOOD CHEER. LetnottheB' low nrices of'vour products dla- -

couraee vou.but rather limit your ex
penses to your resources. You can do
so by stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, where you can find good
accommodations cheap. For hay for
team for one night and day, 25 cts. A
room furnished with a cook stove and
bunks, in connection with the stable
free. Those wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of the undersigned
n tio fnllnltf Inv rfllnl fa1c Ofi ..onta
bds 10 cents. J. B.'SENECAL,

mile eait of Germrd'e Corral

,

ivBfcjwil

or

Five Hundred Dollars Reward
OVER A MILLION OK

FRENCH KIDNEY PADS
lave atriMilv been sold in thi- - country and in Frame:
very oue ofwhich ha- - givcu perfect satisfaction, aud
lis performed cure- - every time when ued according
o directions'. We now s.iv to the afflicted and doubt-ii--

ones that we will pay tiie above reward for a single

CASE OF LA.MTS 33ACJ1C
That the Pad rail-- , to cure. This Great Remedy ill
POSITIVELY and PERMANENTLY cure Lumbago,
Lame Back, Sciatica, Gracel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright'a
Disease of the Kidneys, lna influence ana attention uj
the L'rine. Inflammation of the Kidneys', Catarrh of the
f.iiuliler. llii'ih Colored urine. Pain in the Back, Side

Loins. j.tl IHUS Weakness Ed tit MCI

Organs whether contracted by private uiseases orwraMe.
1MF. Ifvou are ..urt'ering Irom Female eakni"., Leueorrh.ea

dbeaVe or Urinary .Organs YOU CAN BE (.

mfuiiti" - ".' " "Without swallowing nauseous

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FKEXCII KIDNEY PAD,
ri.i..i. pure i,r r,i..nnition. Ask

PREVIM1 KIDN'EY PAD. and take no
you will receive the Pad by return man.

TESTIMONIALS FROM THE PEOPLE.
JUDGK Bucuaxan, Lawyer, P ledo, O., says: Oue- of 1'rof. Guiluiette'i

Freuch Kidiiev Pads cured me o numbago 111 three weeks' time. My case hud
been given up'by the best Doc ,rs as Incurable. Duriug all this time I suffered
untold agouv and paid out large sums of money.

Geoicgk Ykttek. J. P.. Toledo, O., says: "I suffered for three years with
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, aud often had to go about on crutches. I was en-

tirely and permanently cured after wearing Prof.Guilmette's French Kidney Pad
four weeks.

'SQUIKK N. C. Scott. Sylvanla. O., writes: '- -I have been a great sufferer ftr
15 vears with Bright's Disease ot the Kidneys. For weeks at a time was uuable
to get out of bed; took barrels of medicine, but they pave me only temporary
relief. I wore two of Prof. Guilmettc's Kidney Pads six weeks, and I now kuow
I am entirely cured."

Mks. IIki.i.kn Jkkomk, Toledo. O., says: "For years I have been confined, s
great part of the time to my bed, with Lcucorrluea and iVmule Weakness. 1 wore
one of Guilmcttc's Kidney Pads and was cured in one month.'

II. B. Gkkkx, Wholesale Grocer, Findlay.O., writes: "I suffered ror'Jiye.ir
with lame back and in three weeks was permanently cured by wearing oue of
Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads."

It. F. Kkksuno, M. D., Druggist, Logansport, Intl., when sending iu an order
for Kidney Pad, writes: "I wore one of the tirst ones we had and I received
more benefit from it than anything I ever used. Iu fact the Pad- - give better
general satisfaction than any "Kidney remedy we ever sold."

Ray & Siiokmakkk, Druggists, Hannibal, Mo.: "We are working up a lively
trade in your Pads, and are hearing of good results from them every duy."

prof. mLSmsFRExni liver pad,
Will positively cure Fever anil Ague, Dumb Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fever,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, and all di.-eas-es of the Liver, Stomach and Blood. Prloo
$1 uO bv mail. Send for Prof. GuilnicttcN Treat Ne on the Kiiluevs and Liver,
free by'mail. Addicts I'ICK.M'IB lA I CO., Toledo, Ohio.

13" For sale by A. 1IEINTZ, Druggist, Columbus, Neb. 510--y
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THE

ahit(bus tiJoumnl

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter.
ests of its readers and its publish,
ers. Published at Columbus, Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNebraska.it is read
by hundreds of people east who aro
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never contained a
"duu" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING

In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
thos.1' who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
timl the column-- , of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly anil quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-

ed in a hurry, and. knowing this
fact, we have o provided for it
that we can furnish envelopes, let-

ter head", bill beads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly ou time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum $2 00

" Six months 100
" Three months, CO

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for ?i cts.

U.K. TURNER &v CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

IHJY

THE DAVIS
Vertical Feed

Sewing Machine i

IT IS KNTIRKLY

Different from all Others
Contains but one-quart- aa much

machinery, and is consequently
more durable, less liable to

get out of order, and ea-

sier to use than any
other machines,

and always

Gives Perfect Satisfaction

J3TFOR SALE BY

ItlAKMIIA!..!.. .N.MITII,
(Central Block,)

076--1 J. Columbu, IVel.

A GOOD
FARM FOR SALE

15T acres ofgood land, 80
acre? under cultivation, a
good house one and a half

story high, a good stock rauge, plenty ol
water, and good bay land. Two miles
east of Columbus. Inquire at the
Pioneer Bakery. 473-ti- m

an uiorucr vi iuc unuueranu umuij. ..i. or auy
URED1

your druggi-- t for ruuK. (.UIUIKTITS
other, If he has uot got it, send ?''.0u aud

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

No Changing Oars
)FKOM(

OMAHA.COUNCIL BLUFFS, NEBRAS-
KA CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

TO

CHICAGO,
Where direct connection!) are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines

TO

New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

And. all Kastern Cities !

TIIE SHORT TVINTS

via PEORIA for
I u dianapoli.SjCiuriiinati, Louisville

AND AIX POINTS IN TIIK

SOUTPIEAST.
The I!et Mae fur

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are made in
the UNION DEl'OT with Through
Sleeping Car Liuei for all Toim

soum
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Com-

fortable Koute

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT, DENISOX, DALLAS

IIOIISTIN. AUSTIN. SAN ANTO-
NIO, (SALVESTON,

And all PoinN In

TTiXA.S.
Pullman 1 I'alace Sleeping

Cars, C, II. .t (J. I'alace Drawing Room
Cart, with Morton's Kei'liniiii; Chairs.
No Extra Charge for Seals in Kecliuiug
t'hair.-t-. The Kamoiin C, I. & 1. I'alace
Dining Car-- .

Katt time. Steel Call Track and Supe-
rior Equipment, combined with their
Great Throuyh Car Arruwmnent, make
thin, above all others, the favorite Koutu
to the

KAS'IVSOUTII :r SOUTH KANT.
TKY IT. and you will find TRAVEL-

ING a LL'XITKY instead of a DISCOM-
FORT.

All information about Hates of Fire,
Sleeping Car Accommodation-!- , aud
Time Table, will be cheerfully given
by applying to

JAMES K. WOOD.
531 Gen'l Passenger Ag't, Chicago.

ME THE CBILDREH HAFTT !

$1.50 Ti NURSERY $1.50

Now it the time to subscribe
for this

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR TIIK YOUNG.

Its success has been continued and un-
exampled.

Eimi:it! l::h for it!

ht jfeolumlus ournxl
And THE NURSERY, both post-pai- d,

one year, $3.10. If you wish TIIE
NURSERY, send $1.50 to John L.
Shorey, SC Broiutield street, Button,
Mast. If you desire both, send by
money order, $3.10 to M. K. Turner Jb
Co., Columbia, Neb.
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